
NEW ADVERTISEHENTS.

Renovo and Emporium
TOWNLOTS E'Con, SA-1-M
ITHE PHILADELPHIA AND ERIE LAND
1 COMPANY, chartered by an act of the Legislature
of Pennsylvania, offers for sale choice lots for dwellings
and business purpeeee in the above new towns on the
line of the Philadelphiasaid aria Railroad.

RENOVO ban been aelected as the site for thc exten
else shops for building and repairing therolling stock of
the Philadelphiaand Erie Railroadarif whmli the Penna.
Railroad Company ere now leiteees. It io 92 miles west of
Sunbury, and 196 miles cast of Erie. The town is beau-
tifully situated ern the 'retrain of the west branch of the
Susquehanna river, in the county of Clinton;find is sur-
rounded by romantic and attractive scenery. The Rail-
road Company are meting an immense Locomotive
Bound House, Repair Stems for Cars and Engines, Car
Building shop. Iron and Braes Furnaces, and Dwellings
far the Superintendent and other cancers. A splendid
Hotel, with which are connected arrangements for feeding
passengers on the most extensive scale, has been coin-
teemed. Ail these buildingsare of the most permanent
and substantial character, of brick and iron, and arc in
accordance with theimn ense 111.15111C82, anticipated on the
completion of this great Railroad, as long anxiously
looked for, end now an accomplithed fact—the lest rail
connecting the Susquehanna ricer with Lake Erie having
been laid on Saturday, Jely 21, 1864.

A Company has been chartered by the Legislature for
supplying the town with gas and water, and the water
works are nearly completed. Churches will be erected
ladnediately. The situation of RENOVO is entirely
healthy, and as the dimensions of the town are limited
by nature, the value of the lots roust appreciate greatly
i n the courseref a few years.

EMPORIUM will certainly to the most important com:
mercial point between Lock Haven and Warren, a dis-
tance of 158 miiCE, It is near the centre of tne railroad,
47 miles west of Renovo; 139 Miles from Sunbury and
149 miles from Ere. It is near the Junction of the Drift-
wood Brandt of the Sinnemahoning, with West Creek,
Portage Creek and North Creek, the Valleys of which
streams male it the most accessible point on the Phila-
delphia and Erie raiiread to a very extensive district of
country. The ta,oinent the projected railroad conceding
it with the city of Rochester, N. Y shall be completed,
few interior towns in the State will surpass it inbusiness
capabilities. Au excelleet graded road now connects it
with Coudersport, thereat of Justice of Potter county.
IA is also connected with Smetheort, the eeatof Justice of
McKean county. Emporium is the County acat of Cam-
eron county; it has a handsome Court House, and the.
Lana Company have just completed a large sod commo-
dious Hotel, whth will immediately be opeeed to the
public. The Railroad Compauy are about to en ct ban I.
!some and permanent l'assseueei Stationat a central point
near the. Hotel and Court i iou.,e. The place is healthy,
and ex• client water is abundant. 11 is in the midst of
oee or ate linen White Pine- regions in Penns:, trania.
As a manufacturing .owe it has great advautaaes; coal,
lumaer stone, hark for tanneriesare abundant, and i s
radroart commute. ations with the great lakes and all
pointsof imp clones it, the seaboard are unsurpassed
This patae was selected thirty year- ago ass paint of lin.
penance. and a town laid oetwith the prophetic name of
EMP.MIUM, but the difficulty of access ha: prevente
ils development so entirely that It is mamy known for
the excel ence of herding and trout fishingin the vicinity.
The completion of the ?betide plea and Erie railroad
must soot, matte it a place of great importance as a distri-
buting poin- for goods of ail kinds, and it otters great
[elven:as es for pecans et w-oderate capital who desire
tO identify themselves wth the early history of a ter r-

-1 tig town
Lithographic Maps of beth towns are now ready, and

Mr. GIDEON J naLla Gem at Superiute ndebt, will
furnish all necessary informat.on en the premises, or by
letter.

He may be addressed to the care of Fl. P. BUTTER.
dieeretara ana Treasurer, Philatle;phiaand ErieLand Cent-
patty, No 20554 Walttut street Philadelphia, orat Renovo,
Cliutottcounty, Pennsylvania .

W. (.5 MOORHEAD, Prese,
Phila. and Erie Land Co.

H. P. Parislelt, Secretary and Treasurer. oct2idikei

E 1PliER'S DAILY LINE
BETWEEN PIILLADELPIIIA,

Loch limen, Jersey Shore, Williamsport, Illun-
ey, Uniontown, 'Masontown, Milton,

Lewisburg, Northumberland, Sun-
bury, Treverlon, Georgetown,

Lykenstown, Millersburg,
. Halifax, Dauphin,

AND IfiAIIitISBUIRG.
The Philadelphia Depot being centrally located, the

drayage will be at the lowest rates. The Conductor goes
through with each train to attend to the safe delivery of
all goods intrusted.to the line. Goodsdelivered at the de-
pot of WILLIAM E. BURN, 812 Market street,
Philadelphia, by 5 o'clock P. tr., rill he delivered In Hay
rlaburg the next morning.
tisripligh4 Always ma Lnw;. ley (Tincr

Line.
JOS. MONV.iOMERY A CO.,

Philadelpitiaand Reading Depot,
Foot of Market street, Harrisburg.oct2l 'I

Very Coni"euicist,
JACOB TAUSIG,

MAKES pleasure to iliforna his lriencls and
I. Customers, and the public in general ,. that he has

opened a wholesale and retail Variety, Potion and Jew-
elry Store, 110.105.K. Market street, above Eby Kunkel's
Building, Harrisburg, ra.

It would occupy a great amount of space to enumerate
thourticles composing my stock. The purchaser will find.
through toy experience of thirteen years in the business,
that I can sell goods equal to the jobbers in the Eastern
cities sppl264l6m*

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS PLEASE
TAKE NOTICE

THE UNDERSIGNED respectfully iuforms
the public that he has located himself at Hummels-

town, Dauphin county, Pa., where be has the best feed-
Ries for burning limo of the first quality of stone,
of the hest quality for mason and plaster winks,
and is prepared to furnish, in any quantities,
lime or lime stone, at theLebanon Valley railroad depot.
Builders, dealers and contractors supplied witn limo or
stone at theshortest notice. Having ample sltilings and
trestle work from the quarries and kilns to the depot, he
is always prepared to fill orders, shipping either by rail-
road or by Union canal. Address D. 8 EARLY,

0c22.4.12m* Hummelstown, Dauphin. county, Pa

LUBIN'S HAIR DRESSING FLORILINE,
FOR BEAUTIFYING AND PRESERVING AND

STRENGTHENIFO THE HAIR,
TS PURELY A VEGETABLE Preparation,

dirtille•t from herbs and flagrant flowers from the
south of France, concede 1 to be the most delicately per-
fumed and desirable Hair preparation ever offered to the
American public. It will restore lost hair. It will pre-
vent hair from falling ont. I, will restore gray and
faded hair to Its original color. Its continued use will
materially thicken the hair. Bald places will gradually
cover themselves, and in a short time the hair will grow
dark, soft, glossy and lusur ant. Pr cc Al per box. Sold
by KUNKEL & BRO.,seag Apothecaries, Harrisburg.

GOLD PENS.
LARGEST AND CHEAPEST assort-

meet of gold pees e,nstantly on hand. Evrry pen
sold is warranted six months. Callat

n023 BERONER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE.

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS. •

A FULL ASSORTMENT of Albums at re-
duced prices, at Bergner's Cheap Book.lore,

n023

PORT MOINNAIES.
AFULL ASSORTMENT of portnionnaies,

money purees, can ency hulders, Zee., at Bergner's
Cheap Boolcetore. nee23

HENRY RE(-AN'S

Steam Engine and Machine Shop,
?LEVI ST., BETWEEN WALNUT AND MARKET

(J. C. Moltz's(ht Stand.)

rpliE undersigned having taken the above
Shop, respectfully s ,licits a share of the public pa-

tronage.
Particular attention will be paid to repairing of Steam

Engine; and all kinds of machinery. All work will re
ocivo my personal attention, and satisfaction guaranteed

aelflLo Sly

P- OOKET SOUKS, BUCKSJiIN PURSES
I'ORTESIONNAMS, and a general variety of I..mt-

irimit GOODS, 11114 received at
follfimp,ivst ROOl7 S'PORN.

4t rEitINE'S WORCESTER, SAUCEB,
1...4 the most popular and the purest ever offered to thepane. Just received and for sale by

SHISLER t FRAZER.
.1111C1IAPAIWPt.n Wm. Tlewqr.

SATCHELS I SATCHELS I
A LARGE and splendid assortment of

Satchels, together with over 100 styles of Pocket-
Books, Wallets, km., at all prices for solo at Keclfer's
Bookstore, Harrisburg, Pa. nos

sri DOZEN JARS ENGLISH PICKLES
W ow:uprising Picalilly, Chow Chow, Cauliflower

Mixed Pickles, Gerklus, Walnuts and Onions. For sale
whotrettle and retail by SHISLER JFRAZISR.

„,, r tr,,nl-1044,” nV Dark_

ALPHABET BLOCKS !

A ND HOUSE BUILDING BLOCKS, FOB
LI. sale at SCHEFFER'S BOOKSTORE,

o4tl 21 Slutb Second street., Harrisburg, Pa.
"CfESS SETA—D.—Fine Mess Shad of the Sea-
ly" son, in halfbarrels and kilts, Just received at

SEMLER & FRAZER,
jet Successors to W. Dock, Jr.. & Co

FRESH LOBSTER, hermetically sealed,
Just received at SHISLER FRAzes

GLAD NEWS for the UNFORTUNATE.

THE LONG SOUGHT FOR' DISCOVERED AT LAST.
Cures in front one to three days.

CHEROKEE REMEDY
AND

CHEROKEE INJECTION,
Compounded from Roots, Barks and Leaves.

CHEOKEFE REMEDY, the great Indian Diuretic,cures all diseases of the urinary organs, such as Inconti.
nenoe ofthe Urine, Inflammation of the Bladder, Inflam-
mation of the Kidneys, Sterne in the Bladder, Stricture
Gravel, Glee, Goanorhea, and is especially recommended
in those casesof Fluor elbus (or Whites in females} where
all the old nauseous medicine: have Ailed.oar It is prepared in a highly concentrated form, thedose only being from one to two teaspoonfuls three timesper day.

jar It is diureticand alterative in its action; purifying
and cleansing the blood, causing it to flow in all of its
original purity and vigor; thus removing from the system
all pernicious-causes which have induced disease.

CHEROKEE INJECTION is intended as an ally or assist-
ant to the CHEROKEE REMEDY and should be used in
conjunction with that medicine in all cages of Conerrh‘xt,
Meet, Fuor Albus or Wham. Its effects are healing,
soothing and deinutcent ; removing all scalding, heat,
chordee and pain, instead of. the burning- and almost un-
endurable pain that is experienced with nearly all the
cheap quack injections.

inr- By the use of the CHEROKEE REMEDY andCHEROKEE INJECTION—the two medicines at the same
lime—all improper discharges are removed, and tho weak.ened organs are speedily .restored to full vigor andstrength. . _

in: Price, CHEROKEE REMEDY, $2 per bottle, or
three bottles for sft
.Price CHEROKEE INJECTION, $2 per bottle, orthree bottles for $5.
Sant by Express to any address onreceipt of price.

THE CHEROKEE REMEDY, CHEROKEE INJECTION
AND CHEROKEE CURE, are sold by all enterprising
Druggists in the civilized world. Some unprincipled
dealers, however, try to sell worthless compounds in the
place of these ; those whichthey can purchase at a cheap
price, and make more money by selling, than they can on
these medicines. As you value your health, aye, the
health of your future offspring, do not be deceived by
such unprincipled druggists, ask for there medicines and
take no others. If the druggists will not buy them foryou, inclose the money in a letter, and we will send them
to you by express, securely sealed and packed fromobservation.

Ladies or gentlemen can address us in perfect confi-dence, stating Tully and plainly their diseases and symp=
toms, as we treat all diseases of a chronic nature in male
or female. Famine need not hesitate because of their
inability to visit us, as we have treated patients success-
fully in all portions of the civilized globe, by correspond-
ence.

Patieutsaddressing us will please slate plainly all theSymptoms of their complaints, mid write Postotnee,
County,,State, .and .name of writer,- plain -and inclosepostage stamp for reply.

We send our 32.pago pamphlet free to any address.—
Address ail letters to the proprietors,

D.R. W. R. MERWIN Ft CO.,014-cle3d 4m No, 08 Liberty etretii New York;

CRUELTY OF REBEL AIEJTOORITIES
=

There are some things spoken of as suf-
ficient to open the eyes of the blind and to
unstop the ears of the deaf. They are over-
whelming FACia, bcfore which the facet in-
vetairde prejudices and the- most cherished
judgments must go down, and which no
amount of influence can keep from passing
into the body of history and the settled
convictions of mankind. Such is the story ofthe
massacre of St. Bartholomew, the persecution
of the "Huguenots, Albir"euses and Waldenses,
o" Spanish Prof ehtants by Philip, and ofDutch
Protestants by Alva. No amount of white-washing can hide the true tint of the scarlet
whore, can Make a merciful man out ofNero,
or Herod the Great, a good man out of Judas,
a just man out of Pilate, or a martyr out of
Pharaoh. Certain dey,lopments are being'
made during this war which will set a brand
as ineffaceable and infamous as any of
these, upon the character of the rebellion. An
example of inhumanity as conspicuous asany
the world has ever seen will pass into history
in connection with its name. It will stand
beside the Inquisition and theSepoy rebellion,
and the p.m on which its barbarities are
written will be hurried over, liko theirs, with
a shudder.

It is indeed possible, by subtle reasoning,
to shake somewhat the grounds of belief in
some of the enormitiesreferredto as recorded
in history; and in the absence of the specific
testimony of of eye-witnesses, we are obliged
to depend upon the general verdict of cotem-
poraries. But the Commissions of Inquiry
appointed by the Government and by the
Sanitary Commission, have put the whole
matter of rebel barbarity upon a footing as
satisfactory as any court of justice would re-
quire, in a cotes of life or death. While the
documents which they have issued endure, no
mind capable of receiving testimony will be
able to hesitate a moment as to the reality of
the lamentable and shameful facts,

Wehave before us the thick pamphlet, is-
sued from the Living Age office, which con-
tains the narrative and sworn testimony col-
lected by the agents of the Sanitary Commis-
sion upon the privations and suffering of the
LT, S. officers and soldiers, while prisoners of
war in the hands of the rebel authorities. We
hope our countrymen will read it. They
ought to know the diabolical intensity and
malignity of the spirit with which they are
contending. They ought to be instructed
into what depths of inhumanity an unjustifin.-
)Ae rebellion--a pro-slavery mania stimulated
to open war—can plunge their former fellow-
citizens, how it can unman and brutalize the
most chivalric and polished of people. They
bright to understand the measure of suffering.
worse than wounding, maiming and death.
Which their noble citizen soldiers are endur-
ing for their sake. They should have deeply
wrought into their souls a sense of duty laid
upon them, as minis,ors of justice and of God,
bearing not the sword in vain, to crush such
iniquities, and to make th punishment as
broad, as signal and as conspicuous as the
crime. It would indeed be a fresh crime, to
be, in the slightest degree, indifferent to such
crimes or lukewarm as to their punishment.
The deepest perils must environ a people who
can calmly frame their policy to conciliate the
authors of such enormities. The very foun-
dations ofmorality and of justice must be un-
dermined where this can occur.

We cannot even epitomize details of these
harrowing recitals. Every paragraph of the
harrowing Narrative seems burdened with
some fresh horror. First, the captives are
systematically robbed, even ofnecessary arti-:
cics of clothing. They are packed away in
their prison houses like the miserable cargo
of a slave-ship amid indescribable accumula-
tions of uncleanness. They are wantonly
shot down in their defenceless and pitiable
condition, for the sportof their brutal guards.

They are deliberately starved and suffered
to pine away with hunger and cold—a slow
torture which even the Indians, with all their
refinements of cruelty, did not inflict on their
victims. Thesuccour sent by their friends
in the North is plundered from them, or piled
up inthe sight,but beyond thereach of thefam-
ished men, thus putting them in the hell of the
ancient mythology, and inflicting on them
the pangs of Tantalus. Dogs, rats, bones,
cast-away refuse were eagerly seized by these
famine-stricken. men for food. Some were
thrust into green and slimy dungeons, so full
that all were obliged to stand allnight. Loath-
someness, vermin, cold and hunger, hospitals
.scarcely equal to good hog-pens, swept them
nivay by hundreds. Even the bodies of those
who fell victims to these cruelties, were suf-
fered to be partly devoured by hogs, dogs and
rats. And preparations were actually made
to blow up the Richmond prisons, with all
their inmates, in the event of the capture of
the city by our forces. And as for those who
escaped alive and were returned exchanged
to the North, language fails to describe their
pitiable, emaciated, loathsome condition;
some idiotic, some imbecile, many dying,
manyrequiring months of cleansing to restore
the functions the skin, some partially blind,
deaf and dumb, some maimed from frost, and
all ravenous beyond expression for food.
They were not the victims of disease, but of
systematic starvation, of overcrowding, of
confinement in foul abodes, and of exposure
like beasts to all the changes of the seasons
and the atmosphere.

And all these sufferings betel them at the
hands of an enemy who was able to feed,
clothe, nurse and give adequate medical at-
tention to his own army, andwho could plead
no act of our Government towards his own
men in our hands, as a justification. Thus

r t datisn.
far every statement is proved beyond possi-
bility of doubt. "Tens of thousands of hell..
less men have been and are now beinbabled and destroyed by a procesf:, as
as poison, and as cruel as the torture or ' urn-ing at the stake, because nearly as agonizingand more prolonged. This spectacle is dailybeheld and allowed by therebel government."And what is the crushing and inevitable in-ference? That these sufferings "were de-signedly inflicted upon them by the authorityso!theenor p eob seslib gleo vael tr enr mnaen ti t v.e", mTleh ca°smtmheisysidoen-
sired to avoid the conclusion.

The race of men who under the debasinginfluence of slavery have become capable ofsuch unspeakable cruelties, and who are sounconcious of their crim'uality as to appeal toHeaven and to mankind in justification oftheir cause, cannot be tolerated by the ad-vancing civilization of the world, any morethan the cruel and crafty red-man of theforest.. They will not reform; they will notaccept offers of peace. Glid in his justice willsuffer them to harden their hearts like Pha-raoh and will consign themto Pharaoh's doom.
The South will persist, willagain and againrally and fill up the ranks of her shatteredarmies, will be suffered to gather courage
from partial defeats andrepulses of the North,will in fine prolong the war sufficiently tosecure the sweeping of her cruel and relen-tless population frOm the face of the earth.*

*Just as we lift our pen from the toper, we hear ofourGovernment purchasing flour for the rebel prisoners atFort Delmore, of a quality commanding the price by thethousand bane's of $12.50 per barrel. That will do as a
specimen of our mode of treatment of our captured ene-
mies.

Bums and bears must have a gay time at
the Richmond stock exchange, gold being nowat a premium of 4,000 per cent., or forty dol-
lars for one. Gold has advanced at the rebelcapital since the defeat of the peace candi-
date at the North for the Pr sidency fromabout 2,400 per cent. to itspresent figure, and
like all rebel finances, the tendency is still up-ward. ,

Our Friends in England
On the day of the Presidential election,

John Bright, a true descendant of Hampden,
testified the great interest of liberty-loving
Rng,lishmeli in our cause, by writing to :afriend as follows : "To-day the great issue is
to be decided. I think the Secession papers
here arc- rather sick of their Clients; and it is
time the whole civilized-world 'should `spew
them out of its mouth.' Richard Cobden,
twin brother with Bright in fame and hbnor,
wrote these shrewd words : "The only thing
that seems to give me anxiety is the appre-
hension that either at the polls or after the
election there may be confusion or rioting,
which may spread in the North. Against the
probability of this is the inherent reverence of
the Americin3 for therights of the majority. But
the times are exceptional, and the long lease
of the rebel Government at, Richmond is an
evil example. Besides, I tear that Jeff. Davis
has his desperadoes ready for action in many
of the Northern States. Let us hope Lin-
coln's majority will be so overwhelming as to
leave no room for caviling about votes.

—John Bright and Richard Cobden have,
ero this, heard that the great issue has been
decided, and that the inherent reverence of
the American people for the rights of the
majority, has prevented anything like arevolt
in the loyal States in opposition to the result
of the Presidential election.

Lrsr os CHEM' JUSTICES.—The following is
a complete list of the Chief Justices of the
Supreme Court of the United States since the
year 1789:.

John Jay, commissioned September 26,1789.
William Cushing, of Massachusetts, January

27, 1796.
Oliver Ellsworth, of Connecticut, March

4, 1796.
John Jay, of New York, December 10, 1800.

(Mr. Jay declined the appointment.)
John Marshall, ofVirginia, January 31,1801.
Eager B. Taney, of Maryland, March 15,

1336.
Salmon P. Chase, of Ohio, December 6,1864

PRESENT ORGANIZATION OF THE COURT.

The appointment of Mr. Chase as Chief
Justice completes the organization of the
Supreme Court of the United States. The
Court is now composed of the following
Judges:

Salmon P. Chase, of Ohio, Chief Justice;
salary $6500.

Nathan Clifford, of Maine; Associate Justice;
salary 6000.

Samuel Nelson, of New York, Associate
Justice; salary $6OOO.

Robert C. Grier, of Pennsylvania, Associate
Justice; salary $6OOO.

James H. Wayne, of Georgia, Associate
Justice; salary $6OOO.

David Danis, of Illinois, Associate Justice;
salary $6OOO.

John -Carson, of Tennessee, Associate Jus-
tice; salary $6OOO.
al/Noah H. Swayne, of 'Ohio, Associate Justice;
salary $6OOO.

Samuel F. Miller, of lowa, Associate Jus-
tice; salary $6OOO.

Stephen J. Field, of California, Associate
Justice; salary $6000..

The Court meets on the first Monday in
December of each year at Washington. It is
now is session.

TEE PASSPORT SYSTEM REVIVED.—The fol-
lowing has to-day been officially promulgated:

DERSIITMENT or STATE, WAKED:ETON, Dec.
17, 1864.--ThePresident directs that, except,
immigrant passengers, directly entering an
American port by sea, no traveler shall here-
after be allowed to enter the United States
from a foreign country without a passport.

If a citizen, thepassport must be from this
Department, or from some UnitedStates min-
ister or consul abroad, and if an alien, from
the competent authority of his own country,
the passport to be countersigned by a diplo-
matic agent or consul of the United States.
This regulation is intended to apply especially
to persons proposing to come to the United
States from the neighboring British Provin-
ces. Its observance will be strictly enforced
by all officers, civil, military and naval, in the
service of the United States, and the State
and municipal authorities arc requested to
aid in its execution.

It is expected, however, that no immigrant
passengerscoining by sea in the mannerafore-
said will be obstructed, or any person who
may set out on their way hither before intelli-
gence of this regulation could reasonably be
expected to reach the country from which
they may have started.

(Signed) W. H. SE WARD,
Secretary of State.

BALD EAGLE VALLEY ltemnoan.—The grad-
ing of this important road is completed. The
intention is to have the rails laid and trains
running its entire length by the first of Jan-
nary. When completed it will be one of the
finest and most substantial roads inthe State.
It extends in an almost direct line from Ty-
rone to Lock Haven. The grade is regular,
without heavy bridges, cuts or fillings.

The country through which it passes is rich
in agriculture, minerals and lumber. Fur-
naces and coal mines have been in successful
operation for a number of years. The roadhas every advantage for doing an immense
business.

AMONG General Butler's geedthl-Age atNor.folk., outside of his military ,perations, is theestablishment of a savir,-6s bank for freemen,which has received ''..;A4,0 00 already.

THE T...:6NG LOOKED FOR HAS COATE!
"/LEALTH ARP IId.PPIERL- 6 TO TEE scma .i\l) DAIIEMTIGRS OP

/I,SYLICTIDN t"

DR. COLZINS'

SYR[TR• OF ROOTS
BARNS AND HERBS,

FOR thecure of Coughs, Colds.Sore Throat,
Croup, Bronchitis, Asthma, and all similar com-

plaints -

The object of this Medicine is to soothe and ease the
cough ; to dissolve the congealed phlegm that adberes
and sticks to the throat, which excites hacking, hawking,
and coughing ; to relieve the irritation in the throat,
which is produced by catching cold on the slightest ex-posure. It expectorates the diseased matter thathas ac-
cumulated in the Lungs which retards and oppresses the
respiratory or breathing organs, heals and nourishes the
lungsand bronchial tubes.

This medial ue gives tone to the stomach, it purifies and
cimulates AM. Mood, which causes oppression of the
cheet and difficulty in breathing.

Good News for Itothors and Children.—Here is the
sufferer's balm 'sheep it in your family, sickness comes

as thief in the night, and your child is suffocated by the
awful disease, Croup, or similar complaints. Here is a
preventative—it is nature's friend.

These Medicines are preparedand sold by
SAMUEL COLLINS,

Indian Medicine Man, near the corner of Third street and
Strawberryalley.
Also, for sale at the Drug Store of

1 M. BOMGARDNER,
Corner of Fourth and Market streets, Harrisburg.

All orders should be addressed to DR. S. COLLINS,
Harrisburg.

These Medicinesare purely Vegetable. nol7

Information Free I
TO NEB VO US 1,1 UFFER.ERS
ILIIGENTLEMAN, cured of Nervous De-

bility, Incompetency, Premature Decay, and Youth-
tut Error, actuated by a desire to benefit ethers, will behappy to furnish to all who need it. (free of charge,) the
'reeeipe and directions for making the simpleremedy used
in his case. Sufferers wishing toprofit by the advertiser's
bad experience, an(lyomess a sure and'valuable remedy,can doso byaddressing him at once at his place of busi-
ness. TheRecipe and fall information—orvital impor
tauce—will to cheerfully sent by return mail.

AO:tress . JOHN B. rODEN,
No. 60 Nassau street, Nem York.

P. S.—Nervous sufferers of both sexes wilt find this
information invaluable. n029-dtw3m

IILTEW MACINZABiIIy ERRING AND SAD
11 MON M Imy47 BO! $R ag imam

IVIELO.DEONS AND CAI3.INET ORGANS

FIRST PREMIUMS,
TWELVE SILVER NriDALS,

diND Tin
GOLD MEDAL (ever won by InArtnnents of this

class) his been awarded to
MASON ECARILIN'S INSTRUMENTS.
A full assortment of those instruments always' on hand

et W. KsocifF2s, SoleAgent,
93 Market street.

•
ii I ! SENl 4_;Sti CAR LIS

A. C. Salristi,
A.7ICTOIZIVF-A7 - ••• LAW,
11ASremoved his Office from Third to Wal-

nut street? nest to the ?neon. All bliSille.SH iii
trusted to Oita will receive prompt and careful attention

ate;

JONES tioUSE,
Garner of Market street and MarketSvc.Art

HARRISBURG PENNA.
CHAS. H. MANN,

Proprietor.
nc4dt[

STATE CAPITAL HOTEL,
("WINER OF THIRD AND WALNUT STREETS,

ABLEISIIUR PENN'®. •

ri ILLE luntorsigned havingpurchased thiswell
known house bae enlarged and thoroughly renovate°

it. The roome have been re-painted and papered, and the
entire estali: hment elegantly re-furnished. Being plea-
santly and eligibly located, and provided with everycoli
venicacc, it ollbfa to the public all the comfort_-- and luxu-
ries ei a first class hotel. Trusty and obliging servant:
always in atto.(lance. bar well stocked with eheite
liquors is attached to the establishment. 0

de2d-dly W. G. TI3O.III'SON, Proprietor.

THE UNITED STATES HOTEL,-
U.A.REISBunc, PA.

I), 11. RUIN; if...lSO:et, Proprietor

111118 well known Hotel la now init condi-
tion to accommodate the traveling public, affording

the. moat ample conveniences alike for the transient guest
Ind ihe permanent boarder.

VIE UNITED STATES HOTEL has been entirely retit-
led throughout, and now has accommodations equal in
es.teut, comfort and luxury to any hotel between .Plailade!.
pith, bed Pittsburg. Its location is the best in the State
capital, being in easy access to all therailroad depots, and
ix close proximity to all the public offices and business le.
cantles of the city It has now all the conveniences of

A / iS 2 CLASS HOTEL,
and the Proprietor is determined to spare r.eithei eipence, time or labor to ensure the comfort of the guests.
The patronage of the traveling public is respectfully aolt•
eltad. jell-dtf

.N IV Al) VERT'SEMENTS

AGENCY FOR THE SALE OF U. S.
BONDSAND TREASURYNOTES.—Deposils receiv-

ed in small sung to be applied to investment in these
$5O, $lOO or $5OO securities.
We act as agentAin this city, in correspondence with Gov--

eminent agents, for procuring these securities; especially
by receiving deposits of small sums, to be so applied.
Interest of 4or5 per cent. will be allowed on deposits
exceeding $2O. Funds above the amount of all such
deposits wul be kept in the Harrisburg Bank, and a de-
posit can be withdrawn at any time by the owner. The
but-ine.ss will be solely a this nature, and conducted on a
plain, tair,opert and explainable to ail, as set out, with the
necessary informationas these, tosecur hies, in our circulars.
These U. S. Bonds and Treasury Notes are the safest and
most convenient for investment, bring the highest rate of
interest, and can be sold at any time for the amount on
their face, together with the accumulated interest, or at a
premium. Very moderate commissions wil be asked.

M. ErKINNEY it Co.,
Office Raspberry Alley, Near the. Court House

Harrisburg, Oct. 21,1854. dtf

WARNING TO THE PUBLIC.---To pre-
vent any mistakes occurring hereafter, in regard

to our place of businei,s by our numerous fends and bus-
iness men, we hereby notify the same that we still are at
our old stand, 106 Matket Street, anti have no connection
with any other party or establishment in the city.

At the same time we draw the attention of ilia public
in general to our newly received large and splendid as-
sortment of clothing and gents' furaishiug goods, widen
we cell cheaper than can be bo..ght at any other place in
thecity, L. BERS.11:114.1,no2l-1m P. BF.RNF,44hk..

Lblitila. S
-DARES English and GerraanalanumesforJUPsale by the grnaa, clozen or single a Bergner,: Chea piceolzstare. CM

Litquiu.)

LIQUID RENNET yielav with milk themost Insewite el all ckstrs , for the_table; the lagtit-est and most gametal Ctio.
mak contains „ery tr.,. .„waguit

for invalids and children.
uol -ent of the bodily constitution',

digestim, O.Rd ~„-
rennet it is always light emd easy at,

esuitimmt -iTorts the system with the least possineo
crew When stillgreater nutritivepower isdesvera

4„- .ed sugarmay be added. A tcaspoonfui eons&
of milk into u drm cord. Prepared and

wholesale endretail by B. A.
Market stre at,

Vklat FARB, INIDEN,Lii
/710 our fine and extensive stook of 1
± graph Albums and Photograph Card P p ,urea, we

time :Added e. BEAUTIFUL F.NVELun for the rec ,3pL im,
ofcal picture& They mast be ft:elite:id wLFI t ~,adinautt

,Photographers supplied at We Very !o *ft4:Z; we.
rale price, awl their card printed uputi Mew tor $1
tbaueand, wholesale and reLui4 atmay24. SCHILFFEIt'S Dr joii roitA

Bavkganunou h o ards.

AN assortment of baekgamr .ion boards at
Bergner stheap Bookstore. noi,

BUTTEX—Fre sh roll butter
I_,ll from Snyder county received every. week. Alue
eggm at Imy4l BOY ER s, RO.Elteigß.

Suldiek.' Porta 41041.

A LAIIGE assortiatun at
BEIsaNEIVE DILE IiCOKSTORE,dmas Sold It Wil(1101{Ril, or 'rata!! Ite low ono.,

Wall Paper Wa Paper::
ALarge and splendid stock of Wall Paper

ofall styles and pnees,,fo'. sate cheap at
SWIEFFEtt'S Bookstore,

sep2o '2l South Second, street, Harrisburg, Palma.
Honey.

ASMALL but superior lot of HONEY, just
received, at SRLSLER & FRAZER'S.

auglB

-114 111ENCII CITALY., AND PENCILS,,A 2 Suitable for Buiiio Offices, &c.,
At Schaffer's Bookstoi••e, Harrisburg, Pa. se29

DICKLES ! ' PY,CKLESI I—By the 33arrel,
lialfßarrel, Jar or Dozer), at

SHISLER, FRAZEE'S,
n0..24 (S , tecesaors to Wra. Dock, Jr., Eit Co.)

DRIED PEACHES, Apples, Blackberries,Currants, Cberries, &c. atAMER & FRAZF,R'S,nol accessory to W. Dock Jr., & Do.
A FRESH Bundy of Hiohener's Celebrated11. sugar cured Baani and Dried Beef, atn0257 BOVIM & KOERVEZt.

MICIHENEA'S excelsior haratf, of this season's curing. Jost reconven and for, sale by
gaiSLZR dr;FRAZER,holt, linnaceteone to Wni. Dock ir.. &C.

FRES.II 'LEMONS, just received and for
sale by [nol] SHISLER & FRAZER.

11100OWLET BOOKS, Mallet& and Purses-for6938 cheap at. SCBEFFER ,S Bookstor“
QWEET CIDER justreceived at
la M2B "SHISLBRAE FRAZER'S

MESS SHAD and FINE NEW MAU-WM, just received, at
47/8 DOTER at WIMP=,

LVIISCE: I.LAN E.Oki S.

. NEW PERETDIE
FOR THE 'rIANDKERCHIEF

11, r---Ha

A MOM !exquisite, Delicate and Fra-
grant Pert-mar, Distilled leant the
Rare and Dcrtatiful Flotrer from
which it Mlles its name.

Manufactured only by PHALB➢ & SON

Ca' Beware of Counterfeits,
Ask. fop Phrtloit's—Take

Sold by druggists geuQrally.

Macamoose Tonic
TS warranted to be the best BLOOD PURI-
A. Fla. and REAM REtTORER in the market, forthe following complaints:

CONSUMPTION
in its first stages.

COLDS., COUGHS'MORTIFICATIoN, IN9LAMMATION,
BRONCHITIS, AND dLL SCROFULOUS DISEASES.

Female Irtalmez.;, and General Debility of the S.y.s.!-m
It has teen fund invalea' le for Fever and Am3,,Ithenreatism, Dys; ,epF,a, ;:e it operates rhtht.r slowly butsure, £0 that all k ,n(l-, of Fevers nil other diseasei yield

to itspower in a !ew days.
Tait. medicine p.rfCet.!)- Eace 161" infants or ~ei;cac

p-rsons.
The great superiority of the medicine is that whileeradtraiing dise,es, it invigorates the system aLd rerreinow, rich and pore bioo '—a pox er possessed by no 4 rber

rrmecly. 1! h s 4 tired many easesof Consumption, Liter
Complaint- 1:13 spepsia since it was intr, dared, asnumbers will t-Etify. Best i4's a m.mber of disesad hmbs,
such ,a fevipaores, white sweilings, etc.

Warranted as4ivereign re, edy for crup. This melt
rine is a en:lA.llston of Pure Barks and no Mitend Poi-
s nr ahem. it
PREPAREDBEREA% I. R. GATES, AVELLIAMSPORT,PA.

Sold by the 1„,e1on, qiu.rt or pint, by JOHN
ileel2 Third NMI W:onut,

THE BURNING SPRING
OIL COMPANN

ENN,SYI.VA_ N

CAPITAL, •
.

• $1;000,000.
100,000 Shares, Par Value $lO 00
Working Capita;

.
. 530,000.

HON. GEO. O. EVANS, president.
J. C. FRYER, Esq., Treasurer.
PrnecrOßS.—tis m. .r. ILtstEall, John

Tolman.

MRE property of this company consists of
1_ the followit 6r veinal> e lands:

No. 1. Eleven hundredand tteventy-three (1,172) acres
in fee simple, situated iu With county, West Virginia, on
the waters of Ruck and Two Runs, btanches of the Little
Kanawha river, mo e than three-fourthsof which is very
fine boreing territory, being en the same plateau with the
celebrated "Burningspring" oft lands, and known as the
best GIL TilliarrOhy upon the cc soarer. IN Waal. VIR-
GINIA. Four wells are now being sunk on this large tract.
One is almost complete sod n:itl be ready tor testing in a
few days, and prornkes to yield very largely of superior
oiL Two others are nearly coovn, aLd the terra nder are
rapidly prOgr, sing. It is at eryremarkable fact that no
Well ban been Sunk on Oita fiat that has failed te prounce
oil in large quantities and of a superior quality. It, -
destined to become the most valuabte and most pre 'S
live oil region of thegreat Kanawha Valley. ,duc

Po. 2. Fir , (5) acr,s in lee simple (being a -

large tract of valuAle oil land containing 0•
and aly.seven acres, situated In Venango
and lying (mule Ea t Sandy river, three -

Allegheny river. One wed is now in r•
onthis tract, with sufficient terrstor-
more Leeks.

The following va'uable lease,
No. 1. The "Austin 144., belong to this company.

quarters acres of , i's' lease of one and three-
giniar lying the MOW. ',tied In Wirt county West Vir-
Mwel:s on this tract .a ofBurning Spring trot. Two

are yieldind. largely.2. Tne "Bar
uated as aforesaid per's Lease" of one acre of land sit-

and lying at the first fork of thejAZIft R'un. One well on this tract.
, -Gordon & Nee comb's' , lets° of one acre,situ" tea as. a furesaid, onBurning Spring lean, near the

aasttunglo!' .Co s lease. Two gr.) weds un thisdad.
No. a The "McFarland's" leaSe of one and one-third

of an tier a of Land, s tualed as atorrsa,d at the head of
Burr' k'pring Run. Two wells are in operator' onthis
tract.

la°, vast territory of almost Twelve hundred acres of
lusd owned by this company, with Seven Wells now in
ants ,:essful operation amt producing oil, and the vigor

oh which the other wells-are being sunk, tho company
nag orgamatd entirely and solely tor the purpose or

engaging in the legitimate bosinessof producing oil, and
developing and imploring the lands betotgiug to the com-
pany. The manage meat of thesame having been entrust
ed to gentlemen tfknown bustness enterprise, resportsl-
-and skill, who wilt bring to the. accomplishment of
the object their untted energy and bus.ness industry.

We are satisfied in believing and assuring the stock-
holders that it will yield lat goty to them, and offers in-
ducements of the highest ammeter so caphalistsandmen
of small means who V. 1511 a profitable, safe and paying
investment

I have still a few shares of stock of tins company to
offer for sale. Those wishing the sante can obtain all the
neat ovary information tcreettur with fall particulars, dis-
miption of the lands, maps, eat. ere., by applying to me
either in perso . or through the mails

J. R. NtlrFFLir,
General Superintendent and Agent,

Apply in person to r obert Saudgta. Esq. s ,Law office,
Noah Third street, above Market, liarriSbUre,

Andress by mail—F. O. Box 120, Barris:tang Fa.
dee7-d3w

part of a
e Hundred

aunty,
,nere above the

accessful operat:on
f to sink twenty-frw

HORACE WATERS'
Great Musical F.stabli-hment.

No. 481 BROADWAY, NEW Yaks.

EIGHTY New Pianos, Melodeons, Harmo-
niums, Alexandre and Cabinet Organs, at Wholesale

and P.icem low. SECuNU HAND PIANOS at
great hargains, prices from $6O to $2OO. New 7 Octave
YianOs, $260 and $2•15, withcarved legs and mouldings,
$2OO and upwards. Ituledeons, $6.1 tu $264).

A large stock of SHEET MUSIC, MUSIC BOOKS, and
all kinds of MUSICALI.4.VSTAU.MENTS, and ,Itusic Mer-
cnandise at the lowest rates. 10,000 sheets of music, a lit-
tle coiled, at cents per page, no2sdaw3m

MIFADDE.MS MARBLE YARD
OORNE.R Or WALNUT AND Firm STREETS,

Harrisburg. Pa.
!par, undersigned having opened a Marble

Yard in this city, beg leave to inform their friends
and the public in general, that they are prepared to far

MARBLE WORK OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
RICH LB

Monumental,
ombs,

Head Stones,
Mantles,

And Roue Work in Marble and Brown Stone.
Give us a call and we Will guarantee satisfactUm.

IPFADDEN& 00.
N. B.—Lettering neatly mina in English Cr German.

•mar29-dly

VIEITING, WEDDING, INVITATION
A.-1, AT HOPE CAMAS—By a special arrangement

with one of the beat revere in the country, Garde ofany description will bexecuted in the highest style of
art, coaformsble with the latest fashion, and supplied.
promptly, at lower prices than are charged by tho station,
ors in New York or Philadelphia, For scruplesand pricer:
call at BERGNIZEII 1105.11 STORK

ruche-at

OILOSSE it BLACKWELL'S ENGLISB
PICKLES, a rare article for table use, just received ,

and for sae by SNTRIXR dr. FRAZER,
febl (successors to Wm. Doak, Jr., & Gear

QAP SAGO CHEESE—A small butfresh lO'
is or ouotoo 83P BA9O MUM, just receiTed
*Mali fit RIMM t FB±payik

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

New York and I hiladelphia Petroleum
Company.

ORGANIZED 119gR.Ta LAWSV NEW-YORR,
TRUSTEES

BALAIMI, Pei:alder:it, Broadway Bank, New
York.

NATHAN RANDALL, Ex-President United States Tel e-
giaph Company, New York.

ALBERTHRICOLAY or Albert 11 Nicolay & Co, Brokers
and Auctioneers. 52 William St, New York.

EI/OKNR J JACKSON, of Polharnius & Saul:son, Bankers
and Brokers, 43 Exchange Place, New York.

EMICND C STEDMAN, Secretary New York Petroleum
Slot k Board and Broker, 30 Broad St, New York.

ANDREW RIERAFFEY, Philadelphia.
I BANC'S GOODWIN l'hiladelphia.
POBEET CLARKSON of Clark-o & CO. 121

South t dtreet, Philadelphia.
Sxms.s. M, CLARKE, ol Cit 7. Philadelphia.
Presulent—ALßEßT Et NICOL:I.Y, N,w York.
Vice Presider(—AsnaEw MEHAFFEY, Riidadelph

Treasurer— A V :,TOUT, President nor! and Leather
Bank, New York.

Secretory—Enmusno C STEDMAN.
Counsel—William H ALABOB, New York; Adam 0 El-

lis, New York.
Bankers—Sh ue and Leather Bank, New Ye, k; Clark-

son & Uo, Philadelphia.
OFFICES OF THE COMPANY

No. 52 William street, New York; No. 121 South Third
street ,Philadelphia

Capital Stock, 300,000 Shares,
At the Nominal Par of $5 each—Subscription Price, $2

per Share.

STOCK SUBJECT TO NO FURTHER ASSESSMENT.

50,000 Shares, or $lOO 000 Reserved for Work-
ing Cripital.

The New York and Philadelphia Petroleum C ompany
has been organized with the greatest care, by experienced
capitalists of the two cities,. whose names are united in
its own.

It will be managed exclusively for the interests of its
stockholders.

No pains have been spared to place it ona genuine and
substantial footing. Most valuable and extensive tracts of
Oiland Coal t and have been secured in fee and the lease-
hold producing interests in the heart of the Venango
county (Pa.) Oil Region. Attention is invited to the fol-
lowing schedule of the company's property, including
fee simple territory, leaseholds producing wells, and wells
in the various sages of completion:

No I—Thirty acres of bottom land, infee, on the Alle-
gheny river, having a water-frontage of nearly one mile
:New ten-horse power engine and fixtures. Two wells
sunk to the depth of 300 feet, and already filled wi th oil.
Room for forty mo c wells.

No 2--Three hundred and twenty acres of rich Oil
Land in fee, lying nearly opposite the above, having a
mi'e of water-frontage on Prather and Bennet Runs.
Well supplied with timber.

No 3—One-sixteeuth lease interest on the famous
"Widow Si' lintock -arm," Oil Creek. One well down
and testing; another just ready to tube; a third just
stared. Two first-class engines. Tubing tools, fixtures,
teams, wagons, /kc.

No 4-- ame interest in lease on the well-known "Ham-
ilton Nl.Clintock Farm " Oil Creek. One well now being
tested; already yielding twelve barrels daily, and rapidly
increasing. Others going down. ,wo new engines, with
fixtures complete.

No s—One-twelfth of two leases on the Clapp Farm,
near the Great Mims and r tauten 1 0-barrel wells. On
this property is "sherman Well, No. 2," now down five
hundred feet. Engine &c., &c Rooms for more wells.

No 6.—One-sixteenth of the fee in llity-seven acres of
coal laud, adjo ning the Cranberry Coal Company's beds
This property is of the utmost value to our operations,
supplying us with cool at all seasons, and when the works
of other companies are forced to be idle for want of
fuel.

From these estutes, the trustees are assured of their
ability to declare large and regular monthly dividends, at
an early day, and of the speedy appreciation of the shares
o a market va'ne far above he suescription price.

The investigating committee, sent frien New York and
Pbiledeiphia, wtose favorable report is printed with the
pros.pectus,.r peak In uniimited krms of the Company's
property and prospec:s.

Books for original subscription will be opened on Wed-
nesday, De-comber 70, at the offices of the Company,and
at the New York, nil Idol:alit(end Boston b.enking boozes
named below.

Prospectus, maps and detailed information at &tier
Subscription Offica

The publicarc assured, that, whetherfor incostraout or
speculation, nobolter security than these shares can bo
Obtained

SCESCEIPTION AGENTS:.
A Palmer, at Broadway Bank, 237 Broadway, Now

York.
Polhamius & Jackson, 43 Exchange fine, New York.
Albert H Nicolay & Co, 52 William street New York.
Clarkson & Co., 121 SouthThird street, Philadelphia
J G Martin. Banker and Broker, Boston
Steuart & Co., Bankers, Washington, D C.

S. D. INGRAM., 15 Market St...
Subscription Agent at Ilarrisburg.

decls w3td coat

MEDICAL.

CHEROKEE CURE
____

THE GREAT
INDIAN MEDICINE

COMPOUNDED FROM ROOTS, BARKS, AND LEAVES.
An unfailing cure for Spermatorrhea, Seminal Weak-

neis,llrocturnal Bmissions, and all diseases caused by self-
ye tiution; such as Lose of Memory, Universes/ Lassitude,
Pains in the Back, Dimness of Vision, Pre/nature Old Age.,
Weak Nerves, Difficulty of Breathing, Trembling, Wakeful-
ness, eruptions on the Face, Pale Countenance, Insanity,
Consumption, and all the Direful complaints caused by de-
partingfrom the path of nature.

arThis medicine is a simple vegetableextract, and one
oa which all can rely, as i t has been used in our practice
for many years, and with thousands treated, it has not
failed in a single instance. Its curative powers have been
suffieient to gain victory over the most stubborn case.

, t}-To those who have trifled with their constitution,
until they think themselves beyond the reach of medical
aid, we would say, Despair not I thee/IEBOIMS Culls will
restore you tohealth and vigor, and after all quack doc
tors have failed I

Price, $2 per bottle, or threebottles for $5, and for
warded by Express to all parts of the world,

Pamphlet sent by mail free of postage by
Da. W. 11. MERWIK Ere CO.,

Sole Proprietors,
nols-deed-gym No. 63 Liberty street, New York.

MUSIC AL.
PIANO FORTES, MELODEONS, SHEET DIUSitl!
-VIOLINS, FLUTES, GUITARS, BANJOS,
y STRDICS, DRUMSTUTS and hlttithTe

SIERCEANITASE, PICTURE F8.3 151Ef. LOOY-INC
GLASSES, PEOTOCRAITI C:llTt.os. het! AISVItIa:..IIIbRO.
TYPE GanS, ENGRAVINGS;pICTURES, &C.; &G,
, Remember tbe-phtee, 13IL&S WARNIgo: -12 Tillitt
trect;. the largeet ahlo S‘tire Mr: ..iNzt.hf tfie-great. cities.
-111.n28-titi ,

PIANOS

ALBRECHT, BIERS & SCHMIDT'S
gXOELSIOR PIANOS.

AGENCY AT W. KNOCILM.
03 Market street. Harrisburg.

1208. iIEASONS perfectly satisfactory to
MYSELF I have taken I Imogene:: of the above most

excellent Pianos. Thepublic is invited to come and ex-
amine for thernsetves.

A few Schomacker & Co's Plaints ott hand yet will by
dsol low. • mar2E-ll


